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Dynamiter Describes
Methods of Work.

"FEE" WITHHELD FOR FAILURE

Witness Says Board Was In

sistent on Results.

HOCKIN BLAMED FOR START

Young and Webb Declared to Have

Pointed Out "Jobs" Sonvenlr
Sent to Wife Front Each

Scene of Operation.

ivriiiviPOUR Nov. 9. Graphic
stories of how Be caused explosions,
how he carried dynamite in suitcases
cn passenger trains and checked the
.ru.iv. .t railway stations without
thinking of danger to others; how lie

waited to place bombs so nlghtwalch-me- n

would not see him, and how from
every city where he Dlew up a J

h .... .mnr.tiir imod home to his

wife In Chicago, were related by Ortic
E. McManigal on the witness simm
the trial of the 45 accused "dynamite
plptters" today.

Dynamite Password la "PI"."
"iin" n alias of Herbert 6. Hwk- -

i i..i.ni-- l a.id. was the password
he gave to labor leaders In various
cities so they would know he was the
man sent to do a "job." tin name
Frank C. Webb. New York; Michael J.
Young, Boston; Richard P. HouUhan.
Chicago: James Cooney, Chicago, and
Prank M. Ryan, all officials of the In-

ternational Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, besides the
MrNamara brothers, as men who knew
ne was employed as a dynamiter.
Young and Webb actually pointed out
nonunion Jobs for him to blow up. he

said.
Hockln, now secretary of the union,

he described as the chief of the ra

dynamiting crew, and said
Ryan, president of the union, had
spoken to him about an explosion,

aoavealr noons Seat Home.

"Did you send anything to your fam-

ily after you blew up the Job In Bos-

ton V was one question asked McMani-

gal.
"Yes," he answered, "I sent home a

souvenir spoon. I always sent home
souverlnr spoons from the cities where
I blew up Jobs."

McManigal, confessed accomplice of
the McNamara brothers, now in prison
in California, appeared as the chief
witness for the Government to sub-

stantiate Its charges that the men now

on trial Illegally transported dynamite
on passenger trains In connection with
the series of explosions which included
the Los Angeles Times disaster. The
witness Is a prisoner of Los Angeles
County and appeared as a "loan" to the
Federal Government.

Bomb Set, McManigal Leaves.
After describing explosions at De-

troit and Clinton. McManigal testified:
"Hockln came to my house In Chica-

go in October, 1908, and said be had a
jil for me In Holyoke, Mass. Finally I
consented, Hockln giving me instruc-
tions to go by way of Buffalo and
Springfield, Mass. 1 left Chicago Oc-

tober 3. carrying about 50 pounds of
dynamite in a suitcase. Arriving at
Springfield, I checked the suitcase at
ttv station and went to Holyoke to
look over the Job. On October la I set
tli dynamite on some steel work, coll-

ing the 50 feet of fuse inside the suit-
case so the nlghtwatchman would not
see the smoke. I then took a train for
Chicago.

"Hockln soon came and said there
(Concluded on PlwJJ
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Illinois, Tennessee and Michigan.

Yet to Bo Decided, Cannot, How-

ever, CIiHte Outcome.

WASHINGTON. Xov. 9. The positive
announcement of the success of Harry

the Democratic candidate for the
I Senate in Oregon, assures Democratic
control of the upper house of Congress
and places both branches of the na-

tional Legislature and the Presidency
In their hands for the first time in 18

years.
The addition of Oregon to the Demo-

cratic list gives that party 49 Senators,
or a majority of two.

In addition to electing successors to
Democratic Senators now sitting,
Democrats will displace Republicans
from Oregon. New Jersey, Kansas,
Colorado, Montana. Delaware and Ne-

vada, and will fill the vacancies In

Colorado with men of their choosing.
The contests in Illinois, where two

Senators arc to be chosen, and In Ten-

nessee and Michigan, remain to be de-

cided. The Democrats make positive
claims concerning some of these states,
but whatever the result in any or all
of them. Democratic control of the
Senate Is assured.

FIRST AID IS LIFE-SAVE- R

Motoi man Hit by 6000 Volts of Elec-

tricity May Tlecover.

MOSCOW, IdahoTN'ov. 9. (Special.)
The first aid to injured saved the life

of Motorman A. C. Dow today when he
was hit with 6000- - volts of electricity
from the wires of the Spokane & In-

land Railroad and knocked from the
top of an electrical motor car on which
he was working in the yards at this
point. Dow, whose home Is in Spo-

kane, neglected to turn the emergency
switch oft at the base of a po.le before
going on top of the car to grease the
pantagraph, and in some unaccountable
manner, while Dow was looking at the
regular morning electric train pull out,
the "kite" raised to contact with the
high-tensio- n wire while Dow had his
hands on the post.

His hands and feet were severely
lacerated and burned. Undertaker
George Slelt saw the accident from
his residence and hastened to Dow,
who fell beside the car. Steltx Imme-
diately began systematic work to re-

store respiration, which was continued
till Dow reached the hospital, where It
is reported he will recover. The same
voltage from the same wire at- - Pa-lou- se

instantly killed two workmen re-

cently.

VOTE VERDICT PROTESTED
District Attorney Anked to Intervene

in Two Elections.

ROSEBURG, Or!7Nov. 9. (Special.)
Claiming that the recent local option

elections held at Sutherlln and Glen- -
dale. Douglas County, were not con-
ducted In accordance with the state
election laws. District Attorney Brown
was asked today to intercede and set
aside the verdict of the voters.

The District Attorney will Investigate
the complaints within a few days and
in the event the elections were con
ducted contrary to law, proceedings
will be Instituted to set aside the ver
dict of the successful faction.

Glendale and Sutherlln voted in favor
of licensed saloons by substantial ma
jorities.

BANK CLERK, SHORT, DIES

Seattle Bookkeeper About to Be Ar

retted, Takes Poison. .

ci'itti.k wh.. Nov. 9. Allen P.
RiHrl. a bookkeeper In the Dexter
Horton National Bank, today hood
winked a Deputy snerin wno naa guno
to his room to arrest him, and com-

mitted suicide by taking poison.
a ,i.nriin nf 1400 In Eldred's books

had been discovered and he had been
under surveillance for two days, wnen
the deputy told Eldred his mission.
Eldred asked permission to step to the
bathroom a moment, un ni
told the deputy coony mat ne
nk.n Ttninon. lav down on the bed and

was dead in a lew minutes

Colonel's Ambitions to
Be Blocked.

CONSTITUTION TO BE MOTTO

President Believes Roosevelt

Is Laying Plans for 1916.

RECENT DEFEAT EXPECTED

Republican Lenders Call at White

House, Where Situation Is Dis-

cussed Business - Men's
Clubs to Be Formed.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. (Special.)
In the plans that are being made by

President Taft and his political ad-- i,. rr-- rehabilitation of the Repub
lican party no compromise will be con

sidered that looks towaru tne nomina-
tion of Theodore Roosevelt for Presi-

dent in 3916. The President and his
followers are satisfied that. Roosevelt
threw himself into the campaign Just
finished first for revenge and second
because he expected through the de-

moralization of the Republican party
to bring about his own nomination in
1916 as the only Moses who could lead
the scattered and disorganized forces
to the promised land.
- If Mr. Roosevelt really is cherishing
this ambition and expects to walk
away with the Republican organiza-

tion four years hence, he may as well
make up his mind now to another bit-

ter fight, perhaps as bitter as the one

that has Just resulted In the election
of Woodrow Wilson by an overwhelm-
ing majority-M- r.

Taft Never Deluded,
c iv that President Taft has

had with Republicans since election it
is apparent now that ne na uw

slons in regard to the outcome of the
election. As a good soldier he en-

deavored to assume an air of confi-

dence to the end, but "there was never
a moment when he really expected his
own election.

The end toward which the President
and his followers were striving was
to prevent the election of Roosevelt
and. If possible, to record a greater
number of votes than the
In the electoral college. President
Taft has told some of his friends that
he feels that the Republican organiza-

tion has rendered a great service to

the cause of constitutional government
in preventing the nomination and elec-

tion of Colonel Roosevelt. It is also
known that the President derives a
good deal of comfort from the belief
that this service will be more clearly
and certainly appreciated by. the Amer-

ican public as time goes on.

War Made on Roosevelt.
As Indicating President Taffs ideas

in regard to the future, he is quoted as
having said to one or two political vis-

itors:
.A' lcnt Roosevelt from being

elected President and l turns, we can
do it again."

ThswPresldent is seizing every occa-

sion to urge upon Republicans the
necessity of getting to work Immediate-
ly for the rehabilitation of the Repub-
lican party.

PmsIflBril Taft realizes that the
process of restoring the party as aj
militant force will be slow, .nut ne is
confident that it will be brought about
eventually. Mr. Taft himself Intends
personally to devote all time that he
has to spare beyond that necessary to

make a living In promoting this move-

ment for the rebuilding of the Repub-
lican party. This action on his part
will be entirely without regard to any

(Concluded ou Page 2.)

Wire Communication Cut OffTrain
Service in Tillamook Country

Crippled by 611des.

MARSHFELD. Or.. Nov. 8. (Special.)
Ar severe storm is on off this coast

at Arflffa Lighthouse and the wind
blowing this afternoon at a rate of 70

miles an hour.
Four vessels bound for California left

here today. Wire communications here
have been cut off.

TILLAMOOK. OrTVov. 9. (Special.
Owing to heavy rain storms the past

week the train service on the Pacific
Railway & Navigation line Is 'crippled
on account of several slides. The last
mail anil nasseneer train was on Thurs
day last. Friday's train returned here
last night and Saturday's train is also
returning to this city.

It is expected that connections will
be made tomorrow. Apart from the de-

lay in the mail and train service there
Is no damage caused by the rain and
wind storm.

Another serious slide on the road
was reported late tonight between Hob-sonvll- le

and Bay City. The side of the
hill for about 250 feet swept the track
into Tillamook Bay. The train which
if h,rn thi mornlnir failed to make
connections and was stalled north of
Hobsonville on its return.

Passengers are being brought to the
city by boat.' "

YOUNG ASTOR 21 THIS WEEK

Hundred Million Dollar Estato Will

Become His Own Property.

NEW YORK. Nov. 9. (Special.) The
immense Astor estate, estimated at
1100,000,000, will be formally turned
over to the keeping of William Vin-

cent Astor next Friday. On that day
the young head of the Astor family
will come of age and the millions
which have been held In trust for him
since the death of his father in the
Titanic disaster last April, will be-

come his In fact and there will be no
one to tell him how they shall be used.
.The property consists of large, par-

cels of land in the central part of Man-
hattan. There Is a group of business
and tenement buildings on the middle
west side and one on the lower east
side, a large tract In The Bronx, an
immense (country estate, Fcrncllffe, at
RhinebeckV a New York villa land
grounds at Newport, several less Im-

portant properties and a valuable col-

lection of jawela,-painting- s and sculp-
tures.

Besides fhe.se properties, there are
four yachts, the Noma, Xylophone,
Progresso and Skirmisher

ADMIRAL.;-- . CLARK IS ILL

Commander of Oregon Quits Perry
Commission to Seek Health.

WASHINGTON, Nov. --9. (Special.)
Rear-Admir- al Charles E. Clark, U. S.
N retired, has been compelled, be-

cause of to resign as a mem
ber of the Commodore Perry Centen-
nial Commission that Is arranging to
carry out the will of Congress for the
erection of a monument and celebra-
tion In" honor of Perry at Put-In-B-

next Summer.
Admiral Clark Is going abroad soon

to take the baths. His resignation has
been accepted by President Taft, and
Rear-Admir- al .Charles H. Davis will
succeed Admiral Clark on the Perry
commission.

Rear-Admir- al Clark is one of the con
spicuous surviving figures of the
United States naval forces before San
tiago. Sampson, Schley, Phillip and
Evans are dead. Admiral Clark brought
the battleship Oregon around Cape
Horn from San Francisco, arriving In
time to take part in the naval battle
that annihilated Cervera's fleet.

Welsh Is Grant's New Sheriff.
PRAIRIE CITY, Or., Nov! 9. (Special.)
Wm. Welsh, Democratic nominee, was

elected Sheriff of Grant County over
J. W. Ambrose, Republican nominee,
by a large majority. Ala O. Mosier
was County Treasurer with-nt- it

nnnnnltlnn aja wax George HaftnT.
the sole nominee for County nerK,

Difficulty Over Servia
Is Serious.

MEDIATION IS PREVENTED

Paris, Admitting Gravity, Yet
- Continues to Hope.

BELGRADE IS STUBBORN

Servian' Press Declares No Negothv

tions Are Possible Unless Sea-

port on Adriatic Is Con-

ceded to Nation.

PARIS, Nov. 9. "Dangerous, but not
hopeless," is the way the political
plight in which Europe finds herself is
summed up tonight in official circles
herew

The diplomatic controversy between
Austria and Servia over Servia's access
to the Adriatic has the center of the
stage, overshadowing all else, even the
war Itself.

Accord of Power Retarded.
Efforts at. mediation have been post-

poned because of this, as the compli-
cation retards the attempts to bring
the powers into accord. A hopeful fea-

ture in the situation lies in the knowl-
edge that powerful influences are at
work to Induce the disputants to com-

promise.
BELGRADE, Nov. 9. The newspapers

continue to assert that until Servia
gains a seaport on the Adriatic no ne-

gotiations are possible, notwithstand-
ing the protests of Austria and Italy.

King Knconrae Conquered.
King Peter, since the entry . Into

Uskup, has visited ail the Mohammedan
mnmi which are not closed and has
encouraged the people to return to their
usual occupations,

it is reported from
' Uskun that a

second artillery division under General
Stephanovltch arrived before Adrian-opl- e

Tuesday to assist the Bulgarians.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 9. It is
here that one of the European

powers is encouraging the Porte to re- -

iit to the end. declaring that tne
Tchatalja forts are capable of turning
the war to the. interest of Turkey. .
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SADONIKI IS SURRENDERED

Greeks Occupy Town and Parole
35,000 Turkish Prisoners.

LONDON, . Nov. 9. Another mile-ton- e

In the victorious sweep of the
Balkan allies was the entry of the
Greek army into Salonlkl, which means
almost as much to the Greeks as the
ancient capital, fskuk, to the Servians.

Crown Prince Constantlne, after an
interview with ' the commandant and
iho vnrfilE-- Consuls, received the sur
render of the Turkish army under con-

ditions imposed by him.
The report of a massacre in the city

has not been confirmed In any way,
and is not credited. Twenty-fiv- e thou-

sand Turks gave tip their arms and
were paroled until the end of the war.
All foreigners apparently are safe.

Tin Bulgarians and Servians have
taken another Important seaport, Kav-al- a,

east of Salonlkl, and an Important
town on the railroad to Constantinople,
Gumurjina, further strengthening their
footholds in the cordon separating the
main Turkish armies in the east from
the scattered garrisons in the west.

The complicated plan of campaign in
Thrace Is being carried out without
noteworthy reverses. The Turks claim
to have defeated the Bulgarians in a
two days' fight northwest of Adrlan-opl- e,

but this Is received skeptically
(Concluded op Page 6.)

Pioneer Woman Cause leader's
Handwriting to Become Part of

Archives of Oregon

SALEM, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
Governor West said today that when
the time comes to issue the proclama-
tion declaring woman's suffrage in
effect in Oregon he will go to Portland
to the home of Mrs. Abigail Scott Duni-wa- y,

requesting her to write out the
proclamation. in her own handwriting
and be will sign it.

The proclamation will thus become a
part of the archives of the state In the
handwriting of the pioneer woman suf
frage leader of the state.

The law requires that within 30 days
after the election, or as soon before
that as possible, the Secretary of State
shall canvass the votes on the measures
In the presence of the Governor and
the executive.shall forthwith issue pro-

clamations declaring such . laws in
effect.
. The Governor said today he Intends
to horry the issuance of the proclama
tions as much as possible that the wo
men may have an opportunity to vote
in what city elections are held in the
state this year.

ACCUSED MANJVIAKES PLEA

In Own Defense ef Clerk at
Navy-Yar- d Takes Stand.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 9. Edwin F.
Meyer, former chief clerk in the gen-

eral storekeeper's office at the Puget
Sound Navy-yar- took the stand in his
own defense today in the Federal Court,
where he is on trial accused of de-

frauding the Government In connec-
tion with supply contracts. Meyer testi-
fied that he had $600 when he was
transferred to the Puget Sound yard
from South Carolina in 1902, and that
soon after his arrival here J. A. Ket-tlew-

a brother employe who has
already served a sentence for partici-
pation in the supply frauds, borrowed
$150 from him.

Meyer said that Kettlewell, who was
one of the Government's principal wit-
nesses, still owes him $75 on that loan.
Regarding the Government check pay-
able to Peter Brandt, whom tho Gov-

ernment alleges is a fictitious person
and which was cashed for Meyer by his
attorney, Meyer said the check was
given to him by 'Kettlewell in payment
of another loan of $200 and that he
did not know that such a person as
Peter Brandt did not exist. Catagorl-call- y

denying every allegation made by
the Government Meyer asserted that be
had never recived monthly paymnts of
$20, from R. H. Wheeler, a machinery
salesman who waft.pflnvicted with Ket-
tlewell and that he had never given
Wheeler advance information on ma-
terial needed by the Government. Meyer
was still on the stand when court ad-
journed, over Sunday.

DATE SHIP BEATS RIVAL

Cent a Pound on 8,000,000 Pounds
Reward of Race From Egypt.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9. The steamship
Turkestan, Port Said to New York, with
8,000,000 pounds of Persian dates In her
hold, beat Into port today the steamer
Stanhope, also from Port Said, with
7,000,000 pounds of dates, and thereby
won a bonus of $2500 for her crew and
$8000 for her consignees.

By the time the Stanhope reaches
New York dealers in dates will be well
supplied and the price will have fallen
from 4 to cents a pound.

The Turkestan made her winning trip
despite a fire in. her coal bunkers that
burned for 12 days before it was con- -

trolledy

GUESTS

Governor West and Mrs. West Plan
Public Reception.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.)
Governor and Mrs. West are making
arrangements for a reception to be
held in the State Capitol New Year's

lght to all of the of Ore
gon or to their wives or widows. .

The reception will be nubile. The
Governor said the details of the func
tion will be left largely with Mrs. West.
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Washington Warriors
Given Real Scare.

VICTORY COMES AT FINISH

Final Attempt of 0. A. C. at
Forward Pass Fatal.

YOUNG KICKS 45 YARDS

In Most Spectacular Gridiron Con-

test of Season Corvallis Boys Play-Excellen-t

Football and Fight
to the Last Ditch.

BY ROSCOK FAWCETT.
Umpire Washington-O- . A. C Game.

Coach Samuel M. P. Dolan, of the
Oregon Agricultural College, pushed
an enigma at the University of Wash-
ington football champions yesterday on
Multnomah field. An enigma is as se-

rious an affliction in football as fff is in
the dictionary. With three minutes to
play in the fourth quarter and) the
score 3 tp 3, it looked as if the Wamo
would end in a tie. Then two plays
changed the conundrum into a 3 to 3

catastrophe one a magnificent 45-y- rd

punt by Young, of Washington,
the other a disastrous bungle by the
under dogs In the and
betting odds.

Those two plays one of achieve-
ment, the other of mischievement-un-doubted- ly

turned the tides of war and
gave the Washington champions a toe-
hold on the pennant. In that fatal door-

-die finish. Quarter-bac- k Young,
backed up on his own line,
kicked a hole In the door of fame by
booting the soggy ball 45 yards down
the field. Dewey, In the backfleld, fum-
bled the punt one of many bungle-som- e

slips of the kind and then
sprang the serious tactical mistake of
attempting a forward pass on the first
down In his own defense territory.

Miller Makes Touchdown.
Young, of Washington, intercepted

the pass, and that proved the crack in
the Corvallis shell. After two trials
Young essayed a drop kick from a had
angle and the Aggies recovered the
ball on their own line. Black-we- ll

punted a puny offering,
Young returning 10 yards. Voung
gained five yards and then sang out
the signal for a forward pass. Twenty
yards the leather sailed over the heads
of the helpless Beavers Into the out-

stretched paws of Lelt-en- d Clark, who
was down on the four-yar- d line. Shiel
made no gain and then "Hap" Miller,
Washington substitute right halfback.
who had tossed the pass to Clark,
slammed through guard for the touch-

down that spelled victory and sent
emotions of Joy and of sorrow vi-

brating through a crowd of close to
4000 wild-eye- d enthusiasts.

The Oregon Aggies played a brilliant.
grinding game. There's no question
about It, for Washington had been ex
pected to win by a score something
like 18 to 0. The. Corvallis line out-

fought ' and out-gam- their heavier
opponents all through the four quar-
ters, making yardage ten times to
eight for Dobie. Young's remarkable
punting, however, offset the superior
line plunging and the fact that tho
Seattleites had the punch when tho
punch was needed makes It Imperative
to add that the best team undoubtedly
won.

Game Is Spectacular.
Sheets of rain and hailstones the size

of marbles beat down upon the
rathskeller during the

third quarter, but for all that the game
was spectacular to the extreme. Both
teams fumbled badly, but the Aggies'

(Concluded on Page 9.)
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